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Crowd Views May Court;
Bond Crowned Queen
Although most of Hollins was pretty
disappointed about six o'clock Saturday
morning, May Day tarned out quite nice
in spite of the rain. For obvious reasons,
Nixie Pixie May Day was canceled, and
the Horse Show postponed until May 13th.
But the rest of the plans, with certain
necessary readjustments, were carried out.
The tea for friends and relatives,
scheduled for the garden, was held in the
Green Dravring Room from five to six.
At 6:15 in ihe Little Theater, members of
Orchesis, accompanied by Bernice Loi- ·
seaux, presented a mock May Day .
celebration. Jane Shivell, Caroline Hill
and Molly Finn played the part of flowers;
Rinky McCurdy and Agnes Grace, that of
elves. Bet$y Moses was the Fairy Queen
and Ruth Jones, the Elf King.
Immediately afterward was the coronation of the Queen. The stage was
decorated with white columns and flower. Ruth Bond ·
ing trees surrounding the whlte-tiered
throne. As the court entered, the Choral
Club sang •• She Comes,' She Com~, Our
Radiant Queen."
Ruth Bond, lovely Senior from Tarboro,
N. C., ·w as the Queen. The members of
The annual Baccalaureate Service will
her court were: Carolyn Burt, from
be
held this year on Sunday, May 28th, at
Albany, Ga.; Barbara Stathers, from
11
:00
A. M. The sermon will be delivered
Clarksburg, W. Va.: Isabel Dunn, from
by
the
Reverend H. Richard Niebuhr of
Montgomery, Ala.; Aim Geoghegan, from
the
Divinity
School at Yale University.
Raleigh, N. C.; Betty Gillespi~, from
Following
tradition the Graduation
Grundy, W. Va..; Priscilla Hanimel, from
Ciilcinnati, Ohio; Betty Phillips, from exercises will take place at 10:00 A. M.
Charleston, W .. Va.; and Betty Chambliss, in the Little Theater on Monday, May
29th. At this time the members of the
from Alexandria, La.
Class
of 1944 will receive their degrees,
After the coronation a buffet· supper
and
John
William Nason, President of
was served in the dining room.
Swarthmore College, will 'J ive the address.

Graduation Plans
Are Revealed

I

Program Outlined
By Davidson_
On Tuesday, April 24th, in the Little
Theater during ~ impressive ceremony
Lowry Davidson, new president of Student
Government, received the gavel from
Mary Frances Smith, retiring Student
Government president, and as the old
Student Government officers filed off the
stage, the new ones took their places.
Lowry Davidson, known as ., Cis, "
called the new officers forward one by one
to take their pledges of office. The new
officers included Merille Hewitt, Jessie
Crowe, Jane Bishop, Betty Kerr Hendrix,
Margaret Davis, Mary Lou Payne, Nancy
Butcher, Lelia Echols, Kathleen Ryland,
Margaret Pence, and new Honor Court
·members, under the chairmanship of
Marjorie Demarest, wex:e Sarah Speed,
Anne Bryan, Elizabeth Grimes, Lane
Winship, Peggy Matthews, and Betty
Stevens.
Mter the installation of the new officers
., Cis" arose and addressed the student
body, stating the policy of the new
Student Government and the responsibility of the student body in cooperating
with the Student Govefnment. Speaking
first of the purpose of Student Government • , Cis" said, ., The ffi.st aim of
Council will be to make every member of
~tudent Government aware of herself as
an important part of the organiza~ion.
Student Government is not for Council
alone to share in. It is for you. It depends
entirely upon your support.
We as
Council members represent you. We want
your suggestions, your criticisms."
Concerning the Honor System, "Cis"
said,"Perhaps we do not approve of double
reporting or of an Honor System such as
we have. Council, then, with your suggestions and criticisms, will do what it can
to lend to the improvement of the Honor
System. Remember, whatever its weaknesses, it is priceless."
"Cis" stressed, most of all, next year's
war activities, saying, "People all over our
country, allover the world are straining
to the utmost to do their share-and more.
(COfIti"ued 011 Pal' 2)

New Editors
Name Staffs
Appointments for the Spinster staff of
1944-45 have been announced and are as
Jollows: Kitty Ford, editor-in-chief, Emmy
Read, associate editor; Jane Demp&ey,
business manager, and Katherine Rosborough, Betty Bond, Carolyn Bauman,
Jean Zucker, Cary Randolph, . Caroline
Hill, Jean Talbot, Bitty Grimes, and Toots
Embleton, -reporters. Kitty Ford who has
served on the staff during this year and
was a member of the staff of her highschool annual. She is an art major and
contributed to the layout of the annual
this year. Emmy Read was a staff member this year and helped with the write-up
of the organizations. Jane Dempsey succeeds Annie Laurie Rankin as business
manager. The magazine will be published
with the same budget as this year, which
was cut considerably in the fall.
The staff of Cargoes for next year will
be headed by Mary Baker Barnes, as
editor-in-chief. The staff includes Jane
Pande, Mary Jane Peacock, Jane Slaughter, Betty Bond, Elizabeth Richards,
Katherine Rosborough, Sally Chamberlin, Peggy Matthews, Jessie Crowe. As
usual, the staff of '44-'45 has edited the
spring issue, and announces its date of
publication for May 20, 1944. Cargoes,
too, is functioning under the same budget
(ContintUd on Page 4)

The Student Government group
leaden for nen year have been announced and are .. foUow.:
Senion:
Emma Read, Virdnia
Berkley, B. It. Hendrix, Lelia EcIaola,
Heloiae DOUP~' lIerlUe Hewitt,
Betty lIartbi, ane Pande, lliclce
Demanlt, and elen BiD Hunter.
Juniors: Jane Biabop, Mary Asule
Thoma, lIoUy FinnL.,Bitty Grimea,
ROblrboD, Lane wiublp, lIartha
, Carol Froebel and Sldppy
FlemiDl·
Sophomore.: Sally Heno, Pew
Pence, Carmen Pettua, Jean Talbot,
Nancy Butcher, and Glovie Sydnor.

=

Annual Show
. To Be Given
Hollins' Fourteenth Annual Horse Show
will be held ~n Saturday, May 13th, at
2 :30. (The riders, who are under the
m;truction of Miss Marcia Earle, will be
judged by· Mr. Forrest Ward.)
The cl&sses will appear in the following
order: The Novice Walk, Trot, Canter;
first Pair Class; second Walk, Trot,
Canter; Novice. Jumping Class; ~ond
Pair Class; Turner Cup; third Walk, Trot,
Canter, and the Championship Class.
The riders and their mounts for the
Championship Class are as follows:
FuNCES BELSER . . .... .. ... . Blue Haze
AJlI(IN CAY , .. . . ..... .... . Golden Dare
MARY PEAllSON . . .... . . : .... .. Tar Boy
ALICB SUE RICHAJtDSON . . . . .. Lady Hand
JULIA R,uSSEL ..... .. . ... . . Quaker Jane
LILLIAN WINSHIP .. .... ...... Mercy Me
The riders and their mounts competing
for the Turner Cup are as follows:
FRANCES BELSER .. .. ... .... . Mercy Me
AJlI(IN CAY . ........ . , . .. . . QUaker Jane
VERA DIEHL . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . Lady Hand
ALICE SUE RICHARDSON·. ... Do You Dare
JULIA RUSSEL . ...... . .. . ... ... Tar Boy
LII.,LIAN WINSHIP . .. . .... . . . . Blue Haze
The new Riding Club members were
announced at dinner Saturday. They are:
Betty Chambliss, Vera Diehl, Carol
Maude FroebeI, Julia Russel, Amy Cowan,
Lane Winship, Milly Emery, Livinia
Embleton, and Jane Smith. In the past
year the Riding Club has enjoyed many
activities such as breakfast rides, sponsorship of the Gymkhana and Horse Show,
and rides to Cloverdale. Members of the
~ding Club are: Peggy Harris, President;
Agnes Grace, Secretary-Treasurer; Merille
Hewitt, Lillian Winship, Armin Cay,
Frances Belser, Alice Sue Richardson,
Mary Pearson, Belva Schultz-Berge, Ann
Krueger, Margaret Fleming and Sara
Stevens.

News Discussion
Held Thunday
On Thursday night a continuation of
the students' News Review was held in'
Convocation. . The subject of discussion
was the Underground Movement in Various EuroPean Countries. Jamie Bishop
gave a very interesting talk on the Movem"ent in France. Ann Thornton continued
the discussion by analyzing the Movement
in Yugoslavia. The discussion was then
concluded by a report given by , Jean
Talbot on the Movement in The Netherlands. The speakers emphasized the importance of these Movements and others
like them in respect to their influence on
the morale of the people living in the
occupied countries.
They also explained the relationship between the organizations and the governments-in-exile. Both are very closely connected_and work together in their common fight to resist the enemy. In all three
talks was included an explanation of the
organiza~ion, leaders, and various activities of the Underground. Its functions
include the circulation of accurate war
information and the spread of propaganda
by means of the radio and pamphlets. It
was also broUght out that the Underground does not confine its usefulness to
(Co;"i",w 0fJ Pale 4)

A. D. 'A. Headed
By Barnes
Succeeding Pris Hammel as president
of A. D. A., Mary Baker Barnes has now
taken office. Last Tuesday she announced
from the quadrangle that the number of
members of the organization is at its
. peak. Accordingly, next year there will
be only as many new members as there
IlI"e departing seniors.

NUMBEa.lO

Freya Chooses Noted Scientist
Four Members Speaks Here
Freya, the honorary organization which
was founded in 1903 by a group of Hollins
girls' 'who felt the need of some organization which should embody the high
ideals by which tMy sought to live,"
walked at midnight, Sunday, May 7th.
As a regular part of the May Day activities, Freya was supposed to walk Saturday
night. But because of the rain, this event
had to be postponed.
According to tradition, the names of the
new members were not reveated until
after they were taken in Sunday night.
At that time, Kip Milyko, Lelia Echols,
Sarah Speed, and Betty Martin were
taken in.
All these girls have contributed to life
at Hollins by taking part in various
,organizations and activities. Kip has been
active on the hockey · team, as Senior
song leader and as President of the Music
Association this year.
Editor of the
Handbook this year, Lelia has also served
as Business Manager of HOLLINS CoLUMNS
and Treasurer of her class. This year,
Speedy has been accompanist for the
Choral Club, chairman of the colored
schoollunchrooJ1l; next year, she will be
Senior Representative to Honor Court.
President of the Y. W. C. A. this year,
Betty has worked on HOLLINS CoLUMNS,
and will be President of the Senior Class
next year.
I

Wood Explains
Testing Theory ·
At convocation Wednesday, May 3d,
in the Little Theater, Dr. Ben D. Wood,
professor at Columbia University, spoke
of the importance of aptitude tests. Besides his work at the University, Dr. Wood
is director of the Cooperative Test Service
of the American Council on Education
which is an active committee on postwar
planning. Using slides as concrete evidence for his talk, he explained aptitude
tests that have been given at various high
schools, colleges, and universities. First
he showed charts revealing that many
sophomores in some college have less information and knowl~e of English as a
whole than do many high school students.
Oth~ charts comvared: the qua1ificat~ons
t people for lObs as determmed
of
b?, aptltude tests.. In the talk he adVlsed
should be
. that the subJects taught
.
adJusted to fit the vanous needs and
capacities of the individual student rather
than have the student conform to a
specific and rigid curriculum of study.
Another point which Dr. Wood stressed
was the education of teachers, for one
teacher can influence not only one generation of cit~ b~t perhaps twenty-five
generations.
The students are all looking forward to
hearing more convocation speakers who
can furnish them with information on
educational trends.

difle:en

Y. w. C. A.. Elects
New OHicers

At Convocation on Thursday night,
April 27, 1944, the faculty and students of
Hollins College had the pleasure of hearing
Dr. G~d Wendt speak on "Wartime
Science and Postwar Living." A glance
at Dr. Wendt's background shows how
fully qualified he is to tell what science
holds in store fOf the future. A few of the
important positions he has held are:
associate professor of chemistry at the
University 0,£ Chicago; dean of the School
of Chemistry and Physics at Pennsylvania State College; assistant editor of
Chemical Extracts, and captain in the
Research Division' of the Chemical Warfare Service, U. S. Army. In 1938, moreover, he was director of the science and
.educational exhibits of the New York
World's Fair. At prelieDt he is the science
editor of Time and consultant for the
science sections of Life, FOt'tune and The
. March oj Time.
In his present work Dr. Wendt said that
he had had ample opportunity to observe
in laboratories and plants, which he had
visited, the new developments in the world
of science. • 'Many new inventions," he
said, •• which are now being developed exclusively for war needs will be part of our
daily living after the war." Some of these
astonishing developments which he described were: The radio-telephone, a telephone small enoug\l to be carried in one's
purse or attached to the dashboard of
one's car; dehydrated foods such as soups,
fruit, and milk which are now being sent
in such large quantities to our forces overseas; prefabricated houses of a much
higher quality than those designed to meet
war needs now, and the advanced ~ of
television sets in the home. As for transportation after the war, Dr. Wendt said
that automobile plants will produce carson an even greater scale than before the
war, and that helicopters will not (as
everyone seems to think) be owned by
the average citizen. Airplane service, moreover, would become increasingly important, American Airlines having already
announced flights to London and Paris
fifteen t~es a week. The most startling
fact, however, to be commented on by
Dr. Wendt was the possible use of the
automatic factory which would decreaseand perhaps cut out entirely-the need
I for manpower.
The results of this invention would be that work will be done in
shifts for a few hours per day, and thus
everyone would h
i·
ave more
elsure t 0
develop his cultural . ter t
lD
es s.

,
Senior Presents
Second Recital

For her second senior program this
spring, Florence Milyko gave a voice
recital in the Chapel last Wednesday
night at nine o'clock. Having already
presented a violin recital, '~Kip" proved
her added talent by her excellent singing
of these compositions:
Aria-Rendi l'sereno al ciglio
(Sosarme) .. .. . .. .. ...... .. . . . 1Iantkl
.

1

1

·
Batti. batti ~
(Don ~ I I
Anas
Vedrai·
canno G·lovanru.) 4lO1osar'
The Mermaid . .... .. ...... .. . .. . Haydn

1

Anne Weatherspoon, President of the
Y. W. C. A., has announced the cabinet
Standchen
membera of that organization for next Immer leiser wird mein .. .. ... B~hms .
year. Frances Carver, vice president, will
Schlummer
be Chairman of the Campus Activities Meine Liebe ist grun
Committee. Julia Stokes was elected Psyche .. . . .. . .. . ..... ... .. . .. P~uhe
secretary, while Janet O'Leary is to be the
8eret)ade . . .... . ... . ...... . TchaikOflslt,
treasurer. Charlotte Hale, the Sophomore
representative, will be Chairman of the Extase . . . . ... . . .... . .. . . ...... Du/NJrc
Membership Committee. Senior repre- . Les Cloches .. .. . ........ ..... . Debuss,
sentative is Beverly Broun, but the Junior Ariette .. . ..... ... . . ... . ... .. .... Vidal
representative has not yet been elected. To One Who Passed Whistling in
Marianne May is to be head of the
the Night ..... . .. . . .. . ... .. .. .. Gibbs
Publicity Committee, Marion Burdine of
Fracment . .. . . ......... . .. CtJI'ol Mil",",
the Religious Activities Committee, and
Maria Whitehead. and Sally Sanborn of Listening .. . ... .. .... . ......... .. Buly
The Dream . . . . ........ . . . .. . HOt's",",,,
the Community Service Committee.
(COfIli,,'" on Pate 3)
At the Well .. ... .. .. ... . . . .. . Ha,em4"

\
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Miss Eleanor Rocker
Renders Recital

I

MEMBERS OP SOCIAL
COMMITTEE FOR 1'"-45

Columns

Hollins

".0-.

DoaonIY JONIIS ...........
VWlUIJA BBULBY .... Viu CA.intl ••

RIIN.""'"

ANNa JOBJIlroM"s..Nr
MDT A. TBOIUIJaiGr R.,..rrlFl.at·1

PublisMa forl"iglUly duri"g 1M <o/kge year
by a staff <om posed mlirely of stude1ils

MOLLY PINN .' .. . J""""

EDITORIAL STAFF
.....
C
R UTH M CONNELL

. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .

EX OPPICIO OPPICERS OF
SOCIAL COMMITTEE ,
Cotillion Club-. ...... Doaorn JONU
Athletic Board. ...... CAROL Pao..1II.
Dramatic Board and Ye Merrie
Maaquera ... . . ....... JANE P.uma
A. D. A . . : ..... MARY BAKU BAllNU
HOLLINS CoLUMNS.Rum McCoNIfIILL
Representative from Executive
Council.. . .... .... . Not choaen yet

' .. . ' .... , . . , . . Editor-i,,-Ch~J

ANNE BRENT SHOCKLEY } ... , . .. . . , . ' , . . .... . , ... . ..... Co-Edilors of First Page
KATHERINE ROSBOROUGH
MARTHA INGRAM .,
.
. .... , ........ , .... .......... Editor of SUOM Page
PEGGY MATTHEWS . .
' ....... . . .. , .. ' .... , ' .. , ,Editor of Third aM Fourth Pages
SUSAN RICHARDSON . . ' , , . , , .... .. . . . ' .... ' .... , . ... .......... . .... ... A rl Editor
DOROTHY WRITE . , . , , ... . . , ...... .. . .. . . . . ... ....... .. .. ' . . . ' . , Ex<ha"ge Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
JAN ET O·LEARY " " . .. . . . .. , ..... " .. ....... .. . ' ... .. . . .. , , . . Busi..ess MaMger
PAT MALONEy .. , .. , " . . . ' .... , ... . . ' , , , . ' , , , ' ' . , .. ' . .. , .... Circu/aJiOft MaMger
CARY RANDOLPH , , ' . . .... , , , , , . .... , .. , ' .... , , , . ' .... . ... Distribution MaMger

II Under the Dome I

REPORTERS
PAT AUFENGER I
FRANNIE CARVER
BERNICE LoIZEAUX
BETTY MARTIN
MARY JANE PEACOCK
PEGGY RORISON
PAT DUNCAN
CAROLYN WOLFE

JEAN'1'ALBOT
MURPH BARN ES
JANE BISHOP
MOLLY FIN N '
BETTY GAINEY
JEANNE GRAY
BITTY GRIMES
HELEN HART

In her Greek tragedy ctasS, Miss Smith
was explaining that although the Greeks
were very familiar with the stories of
their plays, they still went to the perfonnances of these plays.
"Miss Ryland," asked Miss Smith,
, 'can you offer any explanation for this
facH"
"Well," drawled Patsy, "I quess t,!1ey
just didn't have anything better to do."

TYPISTS
RUTH RAFTERY
JULIA ARNOLD

MARGARET CROSBY
CALLIE RIVES

• • • •

JANE SLAUGHTER
PROOFREADERS
TINA RYLAND
KEITH SMITH

LILLIAN GRAVES
H ENRIETTA HARVI N
SALLY SANBORN
Mtmbtr

J::\ssocialed CDIIee,lale Pren
Di"r1bulo' cl

Colle6iate Dl6est
WORLD WIND
B y HELOISE DOUGHTY

Taday's World Winds seem to be gathering into a whirlwind soon. to
break on Europe as D-day is tensely awaited by everyone. SpeculatlOn
is rife as to just when and where the attacks will come, and everyone has
his own pet scheme. Most commentators, however, seem ~ agree that the
invasion of Europe will not be one big attack at a certam spot on the
coastline, but will be a series of thrusts at many points against t~e European
coast accessible to England. According to them, invasion landmgs may be
expected not only in Frar'lce and the Low Countries but also on the northwestern coast of Germany itself and in Norway. That seems to be bo~e
out by the fact that for the past two weeks the Allies have been bombmg
n;rfi'e lds steadily , a fact which is significant because , the
ral'1road s an d ~
damage done to them is fairly quickly and easily repaired; and,. the~for~,
they are usually among the last objectives bombed be~ore an mvasl~n IS
begun. According to the British high command there IS now not a smgle
important railroad in section from France to the Netherlands from ~he
coast inland' to a depth of about a hundred miles capable of tra~sportmg
even moderately heavy military traffic.
Along with this invasion in the West there is also the possibility of an.
attack from the South t hrough southern France, central and northern
Italy, or through the Balkans. The Germans openly .predict t~sts
through all three and have accordingly concentrated troops m tho~ sections
as well as on the northwest coast of Europe. In support of their declaration the Germans point to constant Allied bombings during the past two
weeks of the railroad centers and airfields in those areas, as well as of oil
refineries in R omania.
In addition to these threats to Germany from the South and West
there is also the ever-present danger from Russia. There doesn't seem to
have been much activity on that front during the past two weeks, altho~gh
the Germans report that the Russians have made sharp attacks around
Vitebsk in the North and the Galati gap between the Carpathians and the
Danube in the South.
Despite tremendous Allied preparations this invasion will probably
be met with stiff fighting; for the Germans are still far from a beaten
people as is shown by their continued resistance not only on the Eastern
Front and in Italy but also to the harrowing Allied bombings of the
Fatherland itself.

R.,..........
R.,..a.
I'''''

VUA DDlm. . ~.
JEAN TALBOT.SotMo-r. ~".....

,

Don't sneer at my ditty,
Don't snigger or laugh,
, I'm giving a cheer
For the newspaper staff:
Those taciturn grubbers
For features and news
Who publish a paper
For you to peruse.
W kile you sport the golde~-toned
Blush of the peach,
We sit With our proof-sheets
A nd gradually bleach.
A nd while you make ,~ews
With your syrees and romances,
We stay here and publish
Your week-ends and dances:
But walch us this summerWe'll cut our own capers,
Relax, and enjoy
Someone else's newspapers.

SUSAN RICHARDSON

EDITORIAL
As you have probably noticed on the .front page, the ~roup Leaders
for n~xt year have been announced. We think they all look like wonderful
girls to present our Student Go"Vemment and its regulations to next year's
freshmen and vie all offer them our congratulatlions and strongest backing.
We have' been working on the Honor System especially hard in the last
few years, and 'with the foundations we have built to rise upon, we ought
to be able to put the Honor System " over the top" next year, and make
.it work as even the most idealistic of us would like to have it.
A glance at the back page will show you that th~ editorial staff was
brave enough to chooSe HOLLINS COLUMNS itself as the subject for Students Discuss, and we are aU finnly braced to "taJce it on the chin." We
asked for it! But we did it because we want your .suggestions. A school
paper should voice ,the opinion of the students, especia~ly. in a' colle~e where
democratic government is emphasized as strongly as It IS at Hollm~. We
would have to tum into the proverbial broken record and repeat this over
and over and over again to impress it on your minds strongly enough, but
instead we will appeal to your reason, and trust that you realize the truth
of such a statement. But besides wanting to !Joice your opinions, we want
to help mould public opinion on the campus. By working in close cooperation with Student Government and the organizations on campus, as well
as ' the faculty, we hope to make the paper a medium through which
info~tion and ideas may be freely circulated throu~hout the college
.community. We have high ambitions ~d the best of intenti~ns, and all
we need is the spark of student enthUSiasm to set us off! So if you have
talent along journalistic lines, or if you hav~ ~ny origin~1 ideas, j~st let us
know. Our retiring editor has done just thiS In suggestmg a ment s~tem
for work on the paper, and we think this is a plan well worth adopting.

Some freshmen! with a rather strange
sense of humor placed a dead, but nevertheless realistic-looking, snake in Ruth
Gray Knighton's room.

• • • •
Several freshmen were discussing the
. all-important topic of roommates.
One girl remarked, "I think it's so silly
to worry about a little thing like a roommate!"
To which another replied, "Ah I My
roommate is no 'little thing' '"

• • • •
Ever since the beginning of spring
activities, Miss Chevraux had ~ requesting that the cow-pasture-golf course
be mown. All to DO avail. The COWl, abe
was informed, would do the job. 'qIen one
afternoon there appeared oa the hill
several machines and men and the oow
pasture soon began to a.ssume the appearance of a course. It seems that Toni
Grigg had had a short chat with Mr.
James that morningl

• • • •
Ginny Hart, clad in a bathing lAlit,
started out in the hall of West, suddealy
jumping back in the room, she exclaimed:
"I can't go out there! There are men out
there-men with trunks I"
"Oh, go on out," someone ad.n-J.
"Since you have on a bathing suit, you'd
be one of the l<!"wd."
'

•

•

*

•

Mauyof the students arrive in the dining
room for brea1dast while they are still
half asleep. Betsy ' Moses was in 8OII1ewhat this condition the other morning.
While musing over her breakfast, she
suddenly planted her elbow on the tableright in her cup of coffee!

• • • •
The Class of '43 was well represented
on campus last week-end. Among those
who were here were: Virginia Martin,
Molly Weeks, Jack Gravely, Jane ..4.rfftIId
Stitt, Nancy Blackburn, Edythe Hobson,
Virginia Curtis, Henri Carter, Tookie
Campbell, Mickey Payne, Betty Gardner,
Anne McClenny, Biz Toepleman . and
Bernard Berkley.

Program Outlined
by" Dayidson

PLAY IY PLAY
·""THI......
Now that the -.ion of 19t3-l944
draft to a cJc.e the athletes of "Holl
CoIl" have ~ busy p1ayin& off toumamenta and pr'Kticinc for the hone show
and awimminC meet.
On Saturday. April 29th, the Tennis
Club had a play day, In the afternoon the
Pinala at the sincle and double Tennis
Toumamenta were played. Nib Thomas
and Rinky McCurdy won doubles. Nib
Thomas won the singles.
Mter the
tournaments the pool was opened for the
Club. Durinc a picnic in the Porest of
Arden, Mila Andenon and Nika Thomas
showed some plaYJ which the members of
the Tennis Club could use in their Pmes.
For its spirit during the past year the club
was commended by Miss Chevraux. The
Tennis Club has be4!n outstandingly
active this year; consequently, interest in
tennis is strong. Dody Jones is the new
president, while Lee Stuart is the new
testing director. Among the plans being
considered by the club for next year is one
for holding tournaments in both the fall
and the spring.
The Archery Club wound up its activities by holding a tournament on May 2d.
First place was won by Anne Bowers;
second place was won by Dorothy Mears. '
Refreshments were served after the tournament. Anse Bowers was elected president
of the club and Martha Ingram secretarytreasurer.
The golf tournament which was held on
Friday, May 5th, was won by Virginia
Lang. Betty Cobbs was second. Anne
Alexander won the blind boogey. Toni
Griggs is president of the Golf ~Iub for
next year.
\
At the buffet supper which was served
in the dining room after the crowning of
the May Day Queen Peggy Harris announced the new members of the Riding
.Club. Betty Chambliss, Amy Cowan,
Carol Froebel, Milly Emory, Vera Diebl,
Lane Winship, Jane Smith, Julie RusseJJ
and Toots Embleton.
We have yet to look forward ·to the
horse show on Saturday whicb will finish
the spring athlp.tic season. There have
been many bigJ-..ights in this year's season
such as Miss Appleby's visit in the fall, .
the hockey toumaments, the gymkana,
the basket ball tournaments, the forming
of an arChery club, and the swimming
meet. May the &ellSioa of 1944-1945 be as
full of activity and may we all return next
fall healthy and full of pep so that we may
enter whole-heartedly into campus activities. It is our patriotic duty to keep fit,
in winter we should
in summer as well
participate in sports which enable us to
keep healthy.

as

Bernice Loizeaux
Presents Recital
On Monday evening, May 8, 1944,
Bernice Loizeaux presented her Senior
Recital in the Little Theatre; The program
consisted of the following:
Sonata op. 31 No.2 ....... .. . .. BeethOlle"
Mazurka in B minor } ......... Chopin
Nocturne in E minor
BaJlade in G minor ........ , .... Brahms
Three Fantastic Dances
Op. 1 . . ... .. .... .. . .... Shostakovitch
La Puert.a del Vino
Hommage a S. Pickwick .... , , , . Debussy
La terrasse des audiences du clair de lune
J&rdins sous la pluie

310 South Jefferson Street

(Co"'i"wti fro". Pal' J)
Therefore, because we are citizens of the
world, next year should be for us a year
of personal sacrifice-sacrifice of our time,
sacrifice of Our savings, sacrifice of our
energy. This we hope to accomplish by
keeping before our eyes 'at all times important developments in domestic and
world affairs."
.

I

Creators of Co"ea Millittery aM
Correct CIOlhes for Women

~on\i~

, 410 South Jeffenon Street

'fIar Stamps Reach ,.
Ambulance Goal

On Monday evening, May 1,1944, Miss
Eleanor Racker, a member of the Hollins
College Music Department, presented an
orpn reci tal tn the Chapel. Her mterest
ing program included the following:

-

Prelude and Fugue in A minor ...... BtUh

Soeur Monique .... . ..... . .... . Cou[¥rilS
A Pageant for the Organ .... . , , .. Jtl>SOft
II Les Jongleurs
Chorale Prelude, No. x. .' ... . , .... Brahms
"Chorale Herzlich thut mich verlangen"
Cinquieme Synphonie, ....... .. ,. V~
II Allegro molto marcato
IV Largnetto
V Finale (Allegro moderato)

Last Spring Elections
Reveal New Officen

GAD'A BOU'T

Last Tuesday, May 2d, Emma Read
announced in Student Government that
we had more than made th~ 11,000 goal
needed to buy an ambulance. Since last
fall we've all ~ buying bonds and
stamPs with the 'understanding that they
were to go toward the purchase of an
ambulance in the school's name. While
the actual money from purchasing bonds
and stamps went toward buying guns and
ammunition, the interest from these bonds
we turn in will buy the ambulance for
active duty.
The War Stamps and Bonds Committee,
headed by Emma Read, has completed
the really difficult joh of keeping the records straigh~, tempers down, and understanding the whole intricate system of
securing an ambulance. Needless to say
many people in the various b.uildings have
contributed a great deal to the drive by
faithfully making the rounds every Monday night selling stamps. If everyone
would make the effort shown in the drive
just ended, if everyone would put their
money in bonds and stamps, if everyone
would take their part in the war effort
seriously, we would soon have no necessity for war drives of any kind. But while
we remain here comfortably, the least
thing anyone can do is contribute in just
such a manner as was done in the War
Bond drive. Our ambulance is just the
beginning I

The last of the electia'ns for next year
",ill be held this week. Though HOLLINS
CoLUMNS may not have the opportunity
to announce the outcome, we can give you
a very impressive list of nominations.
The Riding Club has as its nominations
for president Margaret"Skippy" Pleming,
of Cleveland. Ohio; Francis Louise Belser,
of Plainfield" New Jersey, and Alice Sue
Richardson, of Bluefield, West Virginia.
The rising Sophomores have as their
nominations for vice president to work
, I
with President Carmen Pettus, Pat
Aufenger, of Norfolk, Virginia, and Jean
Talbot, of Shreveport, Louisiana. Ruth Athletic Board Announce.
Gray Knighton, also of Shreveport, and New Office,. and Award.
Sally Herm were nominated for Secretary
The Athletic Board has announced the
of the Sophomore Class. Their nominarecent
a wards and officers of various
tions for song leader are Elsa Martschink,
campus
athletic organizations.
who graduated from Ashley Hall in
.
Of
Orchesis
the following announceCharleston, S. C., and Jane Stuart Smith,
who graduated from Stuart Hall in ments were made:
Voted outstanding dancers for the year :
Staunton.
BETSY MOSES
JANE
SHIVELL
,
MAR]OIUE FAY UNDEIUIILL
President: Molly Finn
Vice president: Carolyn Hill'
New senior apprentices:
bABEL DUNN
In the exhibit which is to be in the
ANN YOKLEY
Y. W. room until May 22d the work of
VIRGINIA HATCHER
three of the leading muralists of the
JEAN KILLEY
Mexican Renaissance, Diego Maria
ANN ARNOLD
Riviera, Jose Clemente Orozco, and David
New junior apprentices:
Alfaro Siqueiros, is featured. The Mexican
AMORET CoWAN
Renai_nce, which began in 192:, was
CARY RANDoLPH
motivated by a double spirit of nationalMARTHA HOGG
ism and violent social fervor. When
JEAN FISBU
Vasconcelos, minister of education, comThe outcome of the tennis tournament
missioned a group of artists to cover the was announced as follows:
walls of Mexican public buildings with the
Tennis singles championship:
murals, his only stipulation was that the
CoRNELIA TSOJIAS
subjects should be Mexican. For the first
Tennis doubles championship:
CoRNELIA TBOJIAS
time, the daily life of the Mexican IDdian
EMILY McCullDY
was sympathetically expr e IE d.
The
The archery tournament, too, added to ,
murals all depicted the strong contrast
between the silent tragedy of the poor and the competitive spirit of the spring campus
the hypocritical tyTanny of the ruling activities.
First place: ANN BOWERS
class. The thi-ee leaders of this period are
Second place: DoROTHY MEARS
the artists whose work is on exhibit here.
Third place: PuNCES CARVER
Riviera's work has a sense of classical
FRANKLIN BROCKINGTON
repose added to a deep understanding of
Mexican life, especially that of the Mexican
Indian. The union of great technique
atId a universaJ message is predominant
in Orozco's mltrals. He is especially concerned with hypocrisy, injustice, and the
degradation of society. Siqueiros presents
. a deeply sympathetic picture of the proleThe annual Swimming Meet was held
The individual paintings on on TuesdaY ,afternoon, May 9, at 4:30.
tarian.
exhibit are as follows :
There was a great variety of events, and
Riviera: Self-Portrait and Boy and Dog. all girls who were interested were urged
Orozco: The Maguey, Fut (No. Z), to participate. For the speedy swimmers,
there was the 40-yard crawl, the 40-yard .
Rear Guard, and Unemf>loyed. '
Siqueiros: RuUni"g Nude, Sealed Nude, backstro1<e, the '4O-yard ~t stroke, and
the l00-yard free style. Of great interest
Head of Moises Sae"", and Zaf>ata .
was the diving event and alao those
classes in which the contestants were
scored on form. The last event, a medley,
TINKER TEA ' HOUSE
was followed by ah exhibition of fonnation
is owned and operated by the Holswimming by tbe members of the Swimlins College AIIIIIIIIZ Association,
ming Club, and the program was brought
Incorporated. The purpose of the
to an end.
tea house it to provide added enjoyment to campus life. No persoo
The results of the events were
or organization rains profit from
follows. The winners:
its business.
4O-yard crawl. . ........ .. . BETTY CoBBS
The Alumnae Association appreBack crawl ......... FRANNIE CAMPBELL
ciates the loyal support "Tinker"
Breast stroke ........ MAGGIE BARNWl!LL
receives from the campus community• .
tOO-yard free ~yle ........ AGNES GUCE '
Diving
. .. . .. . .... .... : . . AGNI!5 GUCE
MRS. EVA M. CUMNOCK, '03
In the medley, the Odd team was
MaMger
successful. The final winners in the meet
MRS. RUTH C. REEVES, '13
were, first, Betty Cobbs, second, Agnes
A'-e Bs.ndiW S,crll.,
Grace. and third, Frannie Campbell.

Exhibition Displays
Mexican Art

3

By"JEAN TALBOT

Whoever said that the Seniors were the Corps had the situation well in hand beold maids of HoI Col better retract their fore long.
statements. Or, better still, maybe they
Bennie says that there's nothing more
should drop down to the tennis courts on fun than taking Rosie, Jane Henderson
a Sunday morning. Last Su'n day bright and Aggie Roberts home to Winston:
and early, found Pris Hammel and Neal Sa:lem. Lots of girls went hOl)le just to be
Cole playing an energetic game with two going (to tell their families the woes of
handsome things that made the whole the approaching exams). Jane Slaughter,
tennis-playing PDPulation of our campus Betty Martin, and Mary Stewart Gills
tum green with envy and made those are just a few of these. We hear that Betty
forehand drives go just a little more had an ulterior motive in her visit.
crooked' . .. you can't play and look over
I t looks like even eXAms-that word
your shoulder at the same time, now, can
again-won't stop Hollins from being
you? And when Jane Senter appeared
with Mike-well, we wonder if maybe we represented at the V. M. I. hops the
week-end of May 12th. We never heard of
shouldn't allleam to play tennis?
a Hollins girl yet who didn't have a super
Looks like every one is determined to
time over in Lexington with the Keydets.
get in a last fling before exams. (InciWhen the Greyhound bus pulls up at the
dentally. Patsy Ryland says that the book
Tea House next Friday afternoon Pat
of the month in the Lib is ' 'How to Pass
a Written Examination"-sounds like Wood, Judy. McCulloh, Mac Cornwell,
Betty Hamnet, and Mickey McSweeny
something no student should be without.)
will climb aboard. Ann Alexander, Suz
Totsie Tucker is taking in the May
Berkman, Ann Jacobs and Lynn H~
Frolics at Chapel Hill. Martha Hogg has
(what again?) Say they've got the last
paraded off to the University of Virginia.
laugh. Wouldn't you know it? They're
And,of course, everyone is enjoying (or at
stepping off to Annapolis for J une Week
least swimming through) May Day here.
right after exams. Boating on the Severn
Last week-end everybody dashed away.
is
l!>ts of fun, so they say. Anchors
We hear there was almost a shortage of
aweigh!
pink slips. Birdie Hart went home to
Well, we.'l1 all be going somewhere soon.
Reidsville, N. C., with Liney Wray.
Jack Lester took Mary Long to Martins- Only two mOre weeks and Hollins girls
ville. And Glovie Sydnor was off to will be headed for al\ points of the compass
Richinond again. Yes, Joe was there as - North, South, East, West-home is the
you've probably already guessed. But, place we love the best! Wonder who'll
she wasn't the only one in Richmond. turn up with feather cuts next year?
Franny Carver and Anne Weatherspoon Or married? Time alone will tell. Till
took In the Y. W. C. A. conference 'a nd then---{;'bye. ,See you in September.
Frannie Campbell attended ' a golden
Lee
wedding anniversary celebration.
Echols tOOk Murphy and Maggie aarnwell home to Lexington for an exciting
week-end-just ask them about Bob.
(CO"'infUti from Pag, J)
B. K. Hendrix and Lynn Hymans kept
The Y. W. C. A. has been more active
the Junior Class jealous as ever with
another trip to Annapolis. Don't you ever this year than ever before, contributing
get tired of those Midshipmen, girls? much to campus life with the varioua
(Silly question!) Hazel-can't she play coffees and other entertainments which it
has, given, and presenting religious pro_
beautifully?-Bridgeman and H. H . H.
(guess who!) visited B. A. Lentz in grams such as the White Gift Service and
, Charlottesville and Adelaide Hardy took Lenten services. Its activitiea in oonher roomie, Henr'y Harvin, home for the nection with the oolored 1IChool, Mercy
House, and Enon Baptist Church have
week-end, too~ We just hate these lucky
been especially important, and the
girls whp have roommates in Virginia.
Washington, D. C., afso saw lots .of organization plans to continue all these
Hollins girls. Peg" Battleship" Pence next year.
went home. Connie Brooks and her
The Y. W. C. A. has also sent student
mother had a wonderful time seeing the representatives to oonferences this year,
cherry trees and we don't know what all
Anne Weatherspoon and Frances Carver ~
else. We wonder how Nancy Overton enjoyed her week-end? It's rumored she having been to a Y. W. conference in
gets so excited when she sees a certain Richmond recently. Representatives will
Lieutenant Johnson that she loses her , afso attend a conference at Hampton
appetite, But we can bet that the Marine Institute in Jpne.

Y. W. C. A Elects
New Officen

Galley Romancel WAVE Weds Ship's Cook
•

Swimmers Hdiled
in Annual Meet

as

.

..... unPllOn .....
~ a W AVB "houae!reeper" marries a Ship'. Cook, who does the
home? That'l a pro~em for Peep' Sbaae, Specialilt (U),
third
aDd ~7ddeft' ~ RiClbT, ~p'. Cook. aecoDCl cia... at the
U. S. Naval TrainiaC Station at San D.eco, CaUl, The)" were married
after a romance that beean when p ...~ dUc:overed Riglby _ I responsible
for the excellent cuiline in the WAVES'm_ halL' If Ripb, i. elected
to .upervi.. ~e culinar)' d~ent at home, he'U bave to learn how to
down rectpel for 1,000, aervmp to the correct proportiODI for two.
Tbil rom_e .11 very c.omplimtntaJy to the food aervecl W A YEs, but at
NaYJ:_ Rec:raitinc Stationl and Offic:. of Nanl Ollicer Procaremmt
theyn tell )'au the ucellent cailiiDe II only a minor ~ lor nJi....
in the WAVES. The. important thlna, they
ill that women between
20 and 36, without children 1IIlder 18, C&Il lerve their C01llltry clarine tbi.
war ba DO bett.. way thaa in the s:aab of the WAVES.

""!"ri1.:,
par.e
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STUDENTS DISCUSS:
ANNIE LAURIE RANKIN, '44
In the first place I never feel that I
have any right to criticize HOLLINS
CoLUMNS. I know tqo much about it.
Having been on the staff for three years,
I know that what the paper needs most
is not criticism but cooperation. Any
student organization or publication is as
good or as bad as the students care to
make it. It is all very well to casually
suggest that the paper contain more lastminute news and fewer play by play de- ·
script ions of past events. But it is another
thing to make such a sug~estion a reality.
Naturally HOLLINS COLUMNS welcomes
new ideas about news coverage. Naturally
it appreciates fresh slants on its regular
columns. Such practical and constructive
criticisms have some immediate value.
But the editors of HOLLINS COLUMNS are
already aware of its outstanding weaknesses. Evidently the campus is not
equally aware of these faults. Surely if
the Hollins student body, so conscious of
its' , standards of dress, " and so interested
in acquiring a Phi Beta Kappa chapter,
realized that HOLLINS COLUMNS is its
personal representative to other campus~,
and that by this paper our college 1S
judged, it would have some construct~ve
effort as .well as some constructive
criticism to offer.
BITTY GRIMES, '46
Asking me what I think of HOLLINS
CoLUMNS is the same principle as asking
Roosevelt what he thinks of the New Deal,
or asking Miss Chevraux what she thinks
of hockey as a girls' sport-in short, I
might be a little prejudiced! I think it's an
excellent paper, and one which has pro~ed
itself essential as a means of keeptng
alert to the whole scope of activities on
campus. And I think it could do even
more. With the cooperation of the student
body it could become a more direct reflection of their opinions. Also, it could become a stimulating force behind our war
projects for next year, In this respect I
would suggest more open letters and maybe
a traveling interviewer to get a priority on
opinions of students and facu~ty on any
topical questions-local or national. I~ a
lighter vein, I might just pass ?n some
suggestions that have been mentioned to
me. Some one has suggested a column on
the faculty in addition to the one we already have on the seniors. Also, how about
a sort of Off the Record item on what's
new and good in records. Finally, why
have the same reporter write the same
column every week? I know from experience· as a reporter and a reader what
a relief it is to have a guest reporter
occasionally.
ANN YOKLEY, '47
HOLLINS CoLUMNS can be a rather
handy thing to· have .around at times.
Through it the students ~n keep pos!ed
on all of the latest "extras" that are
happening on campus, such as the swimming meet and that recital that they
didn't want to miss; or when the phone
rings for Susie and you've just read in the
paper that she's on her way to West
Point, you would be surprised to know
how many calories have escaped useless
utilization. Then, too, with .so many
elections we would never be able to keep
all our offic~ straight without a little
help. Besides all trus, when you are too
busy to write home9 it is a real blessing to
be able to send the family your latest issue
of HOLLINS CoLUMNS instead, to let them
know what you have been doing. As such
a reminder and record it serves a good
purpose.
DOROTHY COOPER, '47
, 'Why doesn't HOLLINS CoLUMNS have
more gossip in it?" someone recently
questioned. In my opinion" Under the
Dome" and "Week-end, Week-out" are
sufficient.
Because Hollins is such a
compact unit, most of the local' , dirt" can
be picked up in Keller or at the Tea
House. I do think, however, that an extra
or two during the year would stimulate
more interest in the paper and in school
activities. The front of one sheet would be
all that would be needed. A gieat deal of

I

Heironimus Says

HOLLINS COLUMNS

At 1aat the loag awaitec11U1D1Der vacation is here-:-so don't waste precious time
at home repJenishinc your wardrobe but
do your summer shopping now at
Heironimus I
Frannie Campbell, Helen Anne Symons
and Judy Simons (whom you have no
doubt noticed in darling frilly cottons)
are just three of the many- Hollins &irIs
. who have taken advantage of the grand
variety of cool cottons at Heironimus.
If you are planning a post-graduation
trip, you'll certainly need a new blouse or
two, some perky flowers for dress-up
occasions or a new streamlined tennis
dress-then you'd better be sure that you
have plenty of make-up, perfume, and
other incidentals before you leave, too.
All of these things, as well as summery
earrings, dainty handkerchiefs or adorable
make-up kits (all ideal • 'thank you" gifts
for yOUr hostess) can be found at
Heironimus. So do your shopping nowl
Before we bid you all a fond farewell
(especially the seniors) we want to remind
you that Heironimus is the place to
'come for draperies, curtains, room furnishings and lamps next fall. So-until
next September, good-bye and lots of
luck to one and all!
HEIRONIMUS

credit should be given to this year's staff
for their excellent publications.
Dr.
Janney may not find unity, coherence, and
emphasis in this article, but I am sure
those written by the staff of HOLLINS
CoLUMNS are a credit to the English department.
ISABEL DUNN, '47
Considering its size, I think HOLLINS
CoLUMNS is a good paper. However, I
think more interest should be aroused in
it and more people should contribute to it.
I would like to suggest a new column for
the paper. Why not have a ~lumn containing news of Hollins graduates, where
they are and what they have been doing?
It seems to me that-such a column would
be very interesting.
ANN THORNTON, '46

If some of HOLLINS CoLUMNS straight
news stories were replaced by articles of
constructive criticism, I think the paper
would stimulate more interest among the
'stUdents. A college neWspaper should be
a sounding board for student opinion as
well as a record of student activity. For
example: in place of a summary of the
latest Convocation speaker's address, a
reprinting of a recent music recital pro~
gram, or a brief write-up of the plot of
last week's play, HOLLINS CoLUMNS
(COllli,UUtl from Pag' 1)
might feature a critical analysis of the
speech, recital or play. · Opinion stimu- as the one that student government prolates opinio·n. By following such a policy, . vided for this year. The editor has served
HOLLINS CoLUMNS would encourage on the Cargoes staff for the last two •
thought and discussion among the stu- years, as~excbange editor her Sophomore
dents and bring to light new ideas and year and associate editor this year. Jane
Pande was business manager this year.
thought trends which might not find
Chamberlin and Peggy Matthews
Sally
expression otherwise.
are the only new additiollj; to the staff.

New Editors
Name Staffs

M.

J. PEACOCK, '45

I think that for such a relatively small
paper HOLLINS COLUMNS does an excell~t job of covering campus activities.
Within the limits of its few pages, it
presents a full picture of life on the Hollins
campus, HOLLINS CoLUMNS, however,
does seem to preoccupy itself almost
completely with campus affairs. In these
critical days when the worth and value
of the college student and the place that
she is to occupy in the postwar world is
being so heavily stressed, I think the
paper could be invaluable in keeping us
informed as to the new opportunities and
activities that concern college students.
All in all, I do think it is a grand paper
that everyone enjoys reading.

News Discussions

HOLLINS CoLUMNS seems to me to be a
very necessary part of .campus life. It is
the only · publication here which gives
experience in newspaper work and journalism. But it seems to lack very much in
news value fot us here on campus (though
it must be grand for the al\llllIl2). It
should be possible for the paper, in.
cooperation with the Student Government
and other organizationsI to get a lot more
scoops. For instance, why couldn't the
president of Student Government be announced through a special issue of .the
paper? And how about a few more
features? Or perhaps some reprints from
old issues of HOLLINS CoLUMNS or
Studml Life (some of them could easily
bear repeating)? I think that the paper .
should be Ii very imPortant and integral .
part of our college life, but that will take
the cooperation 'of all organizations on
campus. And our new staff has already
started doing a grand job!

(COfttiftfl,d from Par' 1)
war time but intends to continue its work
in the postwar period by taking an ¥tive
part in reconstruction.
But, it was
clearly emphasized, that the principal
function of the Underground is to build
the morale without which a conquered
people cannot go on fighting. After the
speeches, there was an open discussion by
the students concerning the general underground movements in Europe.
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SPO~TSWEAR

EVENING WEAR
GOURIELLI COSMETICS
FURS
309 South Jefferson Street
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MISS BELVA SCHULZE-BuGE
Room 313, East

Lowest Price. on Perfumes
and Toilet Articles

PATTERSON'S

'''YXCE8Y

ROANOKE PaOTO FINISI{ING Co.

Sale Servic, DrtIg S'twe
Phone 9245

Roanoke, VL

308 s. Jel. . . St.

Dresses, Hals, StUde ItlCkets

w..... TMa 'HI ... 1.ooIr UIre . . .

KIMMERLING BROS.

.

Florists
FINE FLOWERS
Orchids, Gardenw, Roses, elc. '
ColU,. Rep. MISS MARION PRINCE

Jewelers

..

Gold and Silver Jewelry
Good Selections, $l.00 up

Wakla aM Jewelr, Repair

FLOWERS

-<:>

For E"".y OcctuiOfl .

FALLON, Florist
ROANO~E,

VA.

American Theatre Building
ROANOD, VIRGiNIA

PAT NEILON, A,ent

"SINCE

GILLIAM

1893"

Fi"e Fllmilll'" aM FllmuIJitags
THURMAN & / BOONE

Co.

Roanoke, VL

Wliw. Bd'...

PHOTOGRAPHS
A,.. MIMI.

26 WEST CBncB

& GOMPANY

.R-mc.. ~w!lJe.lJi.a
Ill".",.. CV...
FASHIONS : For College Girls

BOOK

PBon Z-328O

ROANOKE
& STATIONERY CO.

211-213 First Street. S.
RoAxoKK,

w.

VDGlIfJA

SPORTING GOODS
R.o.DOIce'. 50-Year-Old Dnw StaN
DRUGS-P~PnONS

H. C. BARNES, INC.
• • _ _ WITII AllY _ _ . _

2 and .. Soatbl. . . . St.
AU rm., S,." N...
Wait f.o r HoUIaa B. . . . . .

WE INVITE You To TRY OUR

Special Luncheons
AND

'Special Dinners
Served Daily and Sunday in Our
Terrace Dining ROom and AirConditioned Coftee Shop

HOTEL "TIICI HENlY

BUY

.

,\Propst-ChiJdress
,Shoe Co.

UNITED
STATES

FINE SHOES AND HOSIUY
Establisbecl1915

DEFENSE

P,.OMI,Allnmo-,o AI_ Ortlw,
DIAL 9169

ONDS

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

..

~NfP

VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS
ROANOKE

&AKS

Held Thunday

.

LELIA ECHOLS, '45

()U ~CJLlW~" ~

STAMPS

'J(JJ/tuu~

<J~(Jo.
MAN-TAILORED SUITS
AND COATS FOR WOMEN
7 Church Avenue
ROANOD, VIRGINIA
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